
 

  

 
Founded in 2016, Lyceus is already one of the top-ten public relations firms in Seattle. From financial 
services to tech companies, Lyceus works with a diverse group of clients to grow their brands on a 
national scale. As a growing company ourselves, we operate in a culture of collaboration coupled with 
entrepreneurial spirit.  
 
About the Role  
We value self-starters and hard workers. As the Junior Account Executive, you will be responsible for 
assisting in the management of all client account activities. Working hand-in-hand with our clients, you’ll 
ensure that the story they’re telling will help them stand out from the crowd. You will proactively search 
for opportunities to tell their stories and will form strong relationships with both clients and members of 
the press. You will field pitches from the media and communicate with reporters and producers from 
large national publications including The Wall Street Journal, Forbes, CNBC, and many more.  
 
Responsibilities 

• Assisting in managing account activities—responding promptly and appropriately to client 
requests and concerns 

• Developing and executing media relations strategies, including identifying and developing 
outreach opportunities, drafting media materials, and pitching to the media 

• Developing messaging and drafting press releases, presentations, pitch materials, etc. 

• Providing strategic advice and developing communications plans 

• Fostering influencer collaborations 

• Creating and executing social media campaigns 

• Generating analytics reports for clients  

• Maintaining communication channels with clients and media contacts throughout projects 

• Creating editorial and awards calendars for clients 

• Assisting in business development 

• Prospecting for new clients—assisting in building pitches for new clients 

• Conducting market research among several different industries 
 
Qualifications 

• The ideal candidate will have a bachelor’s degree and between 2-3 years of relevant experience 

• Prior agency or in-house PR background preferred 

• Strong interest in financial services and capital markets 

• Excellent writing skills 

• Strong interpersonal communication skills  

• Curiosity and passion for learning 

• Strong organizational skills 

• Attention to detail  

• Expert in social media 

• Ability to adapt to changing conditions and meet tight deadlines 

• Strong research and analysis skills 

• Ability to set priorities, utilize good judgment, and manage several projects 

• Independently able to manage day-to-day implementation of client activities 


